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ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

TO*
" The Secretary-General

FOR ACTION

FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER;
YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

I am sending you herewith a

Note on the Afro-Asian Conference

for your information.

v^v^»

Date:

CR. 13 (11-64)

FROM:
DE:



U N I T E D NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S
^*^-

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

THROUGH:

Mr. A. E. Nesterenko
Under-Secretary
Political & Security
Council Affairs

Date:. 1 November 1965

FILE NO.: .

FROM: Miguel A. Marin

SUBJECT: The African-Asian Conference

Attached you will find the paper you requested

on the African-Asian Conference. This paper has

been prepared by Miss Claire de Hedervary following

the directives of Mr. W. M. Jordan.

enc.
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QUESfXGH OF THE SECOND AFHIG1M-ASB1I SUMMIT QORFfflESCS

I« THE HISTORIC

Ao The. Present Situation

lo The meeting of Foreign Ministers of the African~Asian Sragaii Conference,

which started 021 the 30th of October and was to precece the Conference planned

for the 5th of Novembers had to decide on tfe"o issues; Should the Conference be

postponed in accordance with the proposal jaade by the Psopls^s Republic of China

(PoRoCo) , and should th© countries whose status had not been decided earlier^

naxs®3,y the Soviet Union f Malaysia and Singapore^ be invited,, The Mnistsrs at

thsir reunions of the 3°th and 31st of October were of the opinion that the

Conference should be postponed; but that the postponement should be announced

officially only on Tuesday the 2nd of Koveober after the Algerian ind spend ene®

day celebrations,, In the sisaatisie the USSR would be invited to partieipat® in

the deliberations of the Meeting of Ministers that would continue as

20 At the time of writing no decision has as jret been taken on i^h ether to

adjourn the Conference for a definits dates or* to adjourn it ajasjiigo It is

reportsd -** that fiftasn GoveriMBnts, inclisiing Mali, the UAR., Cejlon and

have proposed that no future date bs fixed for the Conference,, On the proposal

of Morocco a sub-cofflmittse of nine countries has been ©ntrusted idth th© study

of this

3o The Indian Delegation has been reported as pressing for a Gonierence at

this tisae and for the invitation of the Soviet Unions Malaysia, and Singapor®0

On the request of the Indian Delegate ̂ ths order in which the ti«o items were to

be considered was reversed and the question of participation was considered

first* In proposing to imrits the Soviet Union,, the Indian Dalegate laid parti-

eular streas on the charge in direction of Soviet policj sines the meeting of

Bandung in 1955s since that time - he stated •=• the So^ist Union had increasingly

identif ied itself with African and Asian iiodepsndenee movements, and its presence

at Algiers would Isnd greater prestige to the Gonferenee0

I/ Despatches of Agene© France Presss of 31st October and 1st fcoiresiber



4° The compromise arrived at on the subject of postponement and participation
is reported to represent the opinion of the great majority of the 47 countries
present at the ministerial meeting, namely not to submit to the Chinese "dictate"
on Soviet participation,, but at the same time not to hold a second Bandung with-
out the participation of the PoH«Gb \ —'

5o The second African-Asian Conference was originally scheduled to meet in

March 1965, but x<ras successively postponed,, first to May, then to June, and

finalJly to 5 Noveaibepo On 19 October the P.R.Co Ambs.sss.dor in Algiers fonsalljr
2/requested the Preparatory CoaEidtfcee.,-- liiieh preceded the Hiniatsrial meeting., to

postpone the Conference "as present circumstances did. not favour a second Ear.diing"
The letter, couched in moderate terms $ called on Afro-Asian countries to contiaii.3
consultations in order to establish "favourable conditions" to make the meeting
in Algiers possible in the near future,, The request for postponsmsnt is reported
to have been co-sponsored bj Cambodia &rd supported by Pakistan, Tansania and
later by Guinea,, On 21 October, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic1.

Republic of Vietnam also requested postponement,,

6a On 21 October the Preparatory Committee requested the host country to sound
out 65 Afro—Asian countries on whether the Conference should be held as planned,.

On 24 October Algeria reported that the large majority of the countries answer3d

that th^r were in favour of holding the meeting, or in any case should attend If

the meeting were to take place0

7o The Preparatory Coamiittee, which held its last meeting on 26 Octobers

was unable to reach a unanimous decision on either postponement or Soviet parti-
cipation, and adjourned without issuing a final coaHmmique'o

So Among the inenfoers of the Preparatory Committee Algeria was demonstrable
in favour of the Conference being held at this tisie0 Its Foreign Minister, Mr0

Bouteflika, worked tirelessly now5 as he did in June,, to convince the Governments
to attend„ The Algerian Delegate to the United Nations,, on 12 October^ asked
the Chairman of the Afro-Asian Group to issue a statement to the press giving

2/ The Preparatory Coisuitteo established at the Preparatory Conference la
Djakarta in April 1964* at the ambassadorial Ievel5 consists of 15 countries;

Algeria^ Cambodia, Ethiopia., Ghanaj, Guinea, India5 Malaid., Morocco, Pakistan^,
Indonesia, P 0R»Ce, Iran, Tansariia, Zsnbis and UAR0 It is reported that at the
recent meeting of the Preparatory Committee Tanssanias Malawi and possibly soa©
other countries were absent0



the assurance of his Government that all preparations to hold the Conference
had been fully completed and that Algiers was ready to receive ths participants 0

After the Chinese request for postponement s the Algerian spokessiaa although
deploring it9 noted that the PoH»C c was only on® of many Asian and African
countries and the Preparatory Cofflmitte@s in its e&iraiunique' of 21 October^ stated
that "the Algerian Republic fully assumes its responsibility .for the second
Afro-Asian raeetdng at the date agreed,," However, Frisia Minister Bou&edienne made
it clear in his press conference of 20th Octoberfi that Algeria's internal pro-
blems_ had priority;

!

"II faut avant tout© chose nous attaquer a 1'oeuvre de la reconstruction
interne, sans pour eela nlgliger les relations .Internationales 0"

9o States members of the Arab League coasrdtted themselves at ths Arab smsmifc
conference in Gasablanea in-September., to support the Conference,, Tunisia^
although not present at that meeting* agreed riot only to support the Afro--Asian
Conference bat also to help Algeria rally African countries in favour of itp

The African States concluded their summit us ©ting in Accra on 2k October and
it is reported that Moroeeo5 Tunisia and lab^a strongly urged the participants
to attend the Algiers Conference. Most of the Delegate® are reported to have
'rallied around the opinion ejcpressed also by President Basser,, that the Eieeting
of Foreign Ministers of October should decids on the advisability of th®
Conference,, Guinea and Tanzania expressed their opposition to holding the
Confer@aee at the present time« President Nkraosah had earlier pledged his
assistance to Algeria ia convincing ths Delegates to attend and offered to
put facilities at their disposal for proc®sding directly froia Accra to Algiers0

The rasjority of ths French speaking Africans of the 0,,G6A.M0 aoi the Entsaite
. Group were absent at Accra and S9®m not to escpress macb. interest in the
Algiers meeting,,

100 Th© Soviet Union5® position is that th© Conference itself is of great
importance and should take place and that- the subjects to be considered ^ are
important and of interest to the Soviet Union„ The position as i»spress®d
by Mr0 Mikoyan,} President of the Praesidiysi of the Supreae Soviet, on 31 August

For the draft agenda see Annex I.



i-£ admitted to the Conferen ees the Soviet Union intends to do
all it can to assure its success which is viewed as strengthening the unity of
all peace-loving countries and peoples, the mobilisation of their efforts to
repulse imperialist aggression and interference in the affairs of other States
and to intensify the struggle against colonialism and neo-colonialisa." The
Soviet Union has abstained at this time, as it abstained last June, frosi argr
activity however indirect to exert pressure to secure an invitation 0

110 The uncertainties that surrounded the Conference before its postponement
were due to certain developments that occurred since June,, Most important of
'thesa is th© policy statement mad© 'by Marshal Ghen-Yi., Foreign Minister of the
PoR.G,, at a press conference h©M on 29 September s whan he stated that hs was
in favour of th® Conference with the proviso, however, that th© following
conditions be msts

ic Condemnation of ^United States Imperialism" explicitly and
only condensation of imperialism and eolonialisa in general terms;

iio Holding the Conference outside the framework of the United Katione
and refusal to imrit© the Secretary -General as "he is not the head
of th® United Kationsi the head of the United Cations is ths United
States15!

iii0 Sefusal to invite th® So"idet Union to participate as n historically
and politically the Soviet Union is by tradition a European

Unless thesa conditions were mets f'iarshal Ghen-Ti stated., th© Conference would

be meaningless and, if nonetheless held, the P0R.G0 ^^ould not participate0

12 <» The African-Asian Conference held at Bandung, Indonesia, in April 1955
-far-reaching consequences? It consolidated the international status of t
States and stimulated the SJOTS to'fesards independence of thirtj^thr®© African
Asian States^ it gave cohesion to a group of countries whose relations otherwise
were often casual and helped to establish the Afro—Asian Group in the United
Nations., The Conf ersnc© was attended by twenty-nine countries., among thra, th©
P a RaG O J I at that time a relative

13 o A year after the Bandung Conference was helds efforts were started to call
a second on@0 These efforts wers finally sticcessful when a Preparatory Conference



was convened for a second Bandung-typs meeting s in Djakarta froa 10 to 16

April 1964-- Developments in the intervening years did not allow for sufficient

agreement amoBg the participants for such a conference to take pXs.ee „ On ths

other handj, in ths years following Bandung, the PoRoGo consolidated its position

as a -great power! arid. ezsrted a systematic effort to spread its influence through

the African and jAsian continents 0 -^ Its influence together with that of

Indonesia in ths Afro-Asian Group increased and so a© msabars of the Group.,

among them India, bad fewsozse to believe jt hat different grouping of countries,,

based on some form of neutrality toward^ ths Great Powers, WDuM be a aors

constructive way of assuring peace 0 Thi|s the Belgrade Conference of Non~Alig*ied

Countries of 1961 and the Cairo Conference of Non-Aligned Countries of 1964;;
i . . .

izi th© syss of the organisers^ bad ths advantage to include eountries outsids

the African and Asian continent sff siueh as Yugoslavia and other European and

latin American .States o

14.o Indonesia on the other hand supported by the P 0 R 9 C 0 and Pakistan pressed

for a sseond Bandung-type conference whose aims and objectives would b©

primarily to develop further Afro-Asian solidarity^ find. Afro-Asian solutions

to the problem of the region and help "to attain cession under-staid ing of th«

basic problems arisisg out of the re^lutionary changes vrfiich hava bson takiag

place in all fields in the lives of ths peop3.es in &£riea and Asia in their

struggle against imperial isis.? colonialism and neo-eelonlaiisja for the achievessi.it

of full and complete national independence 0
K** Ths Preparatory Gonferatias at

Djakarta attended by twsn.ty=one countries decided that a second Afro=Asiaa

'' Conference should be convened to be hsld in Africa9 the asset site to bs

determined by the 0,1 0U| it also deeided on wiich countries should b® invited

and established a permanent- Preparatory CoEsaitts© to mke ths necessasy

arrangeaeats for ths

15 o In order to increase Afro-Asian solidarity, President Sukarno invited ths

membership of th© Afsisaai=A©ian Conference to the celebration of the tenth

A/ Until March 1958 the P f f R 0 C a had diplomatic relations with onlj one country
in Africa - the UAR. By the ©r^ of 1964* it was represented in 17 African
countrieso

^/ Final Coimnuniqua of meeting of Ministers of the Preparatory Conference -
Djal«artaa 16 April 1964.



anniversary of the Bandung Gozaf ersBS© ia April 1965. (DASAWARSA)-* In the
course of his speech^, President Sukarno strong^ attacked the United Kationa
and gave new meaning to Afro-Asian solidarity by calling for a conference of
newly emerging forces (&EFOS) for August 19^60

16o After several postponements the Conference was now definitely scheduled
to meet on 29 Jims at Algiers <> Delegates participating in the Foreign Ministers
BUS et ing, that was to precede it, started to arrive in Algiers when a series of
events occurred i^hich resulted in the postponement of the Conference to 5
Movembero On 19 June the Government of Prisi® Minister Ben Bella was overthro'i^n
and 24 hours later the African and Asian aaeaibers of the Conanoinwealth Prims
Ministers" zneeting in London requested a postponement without gi-d.ng any
reasonse For several days there wss confusion on whether the Conference would
bs held or not, and there v/ere sudden changes in the positions of the Gover-n=
mentSo Several African Governments wero absent, but the Seeretary^General of
the OoA.U.^ speaking for those present* infonsstl the Prep=>,rstory Goifsaitt.es
that the Africans would not attsnd the Confererjces Ej the time the Foreign
Ministers8 raseting was to start on the 26th, only Algeria., the UAE? worth
?iet~Na.!B5 JSorth Koreas the P.R.C0 and Indonssia were flTialj in fa^ons1 of holding
the Confereneeo KeT?®rth®less, at the end it wss this group, in order to keep
the initiative in the hajods of ths Preparatory CoEsaittee, which proposed

3^ out of 60 cotmtries invited accepted,, Two Heads of State and thres
Fritas Ministers attendsdo
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A. The

(i) Gcreerasagsatia Invited

17, Th© Preparatory Conference in Djakarta of Apsil 19&& had adopted five
eategosdes of Invitees from Africa asd Asia?

10 Countries participating is the first Bandung Conference;
20 Countries boeosdzsg independent sine© Bandung j
3. Countries independent prior to Bandung, but which for SOBXS reason were

slot Incited at that time 3
4. Gouatyi©s -Kliieh were to bscoEss independent between April 1964 and the

tim® the Goaf ©rene© was to b© held| and
§o Matioaal Govaraiasiits and sioveiaents which ar© still ii^olved in a straggle

for ij^i<ipesd©ne©o
5M1 -epit>o uf i.Utd«i>y WiLtei^ieg fhs Republic of Chins., Israel., Rhodesia and th©
Republic of' South Af j-ica w@r© excluded from participation0

18, Decisions ok' participation wer0 to b© takes tmaid.Esouslyo Foreign Miaiste?
• Chen Yi was quoted &s ssyiiag that

uss the ndnority eenoot Jjepos© their views oa the
oor esn the saajbrity impose their views on the

-o Assong us things that are agreeable to all will bs
do a© aM things that are not ^dll! not be dosa« Throughout
oixr ste days of nestings, so dseision was reached by
thsrs was not a single occasion oa •whic^i a TOte was
VJhy? Because TWiasiiiEOtes agreesserifc was reacted on all matters
through

or/utmniMfey nal® the Soviet Union am Malaysia wsr© excluded for the
time beings k^ ^ ws-s decided that the Forai^i Mirdsters Meeting preceding ih-s

?/Algiers Conferene© wot?l,d reconsider thsir case« The PHG -^ objected to aa
iairitatioK to tte Soviet Gnion^ and Indonesia bitterly opposed Malaysian
participation. S^en though th© Preparatory CozEsaittss decided to inirite the
Hepisbliss of South Viota&ra sad Scruth Korea., Premier Bea Bella's .gOT©roiE®at
refused to do so. Shs Rspublic of th0 Congo (LeopoldTill®) was imdt@ds bmt Priis

Bon Bella iaad© it clear that.he would aot pe^sit Presder Moise Tshoiub®,,
8/was then the GongolQs© Premsra to enter the sount.fj0 ^

2/ For an aesessissat of the attitude of th® PECj, see P^^§? 25 April 1964s
profits from th© isolation of the Peoples of Asia assd Africa?11

At present this., last piroblera does not exist a3 Mr* Tstasfoe is no loager a
iP of the
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&2eaticn of Soiriet Partl-sipatlpa

19o In tfeo -weeks preceding the Conference sch@dul@d for 29 Jtme., th©r©
support for Soviet participation oa the grounds that it vras an Asian as

as a European powar. A nuniber of countries favorsd the presence of the Sadis

Union for its "interests in Asia"* . India, Ceylon and most of the other nsemfoers

of the GoH@BOKw©alths also Laos and Cambodia and Algeria . favored
So-̂ iet participation. To facilitate the inclusion of the USSR,, Isdig has proposed

that the prineiple of ismnimty b© replaced by ths rules of procedur® in use at

the United &tionss Rasi©ly a majority vot©0
2p0 Since June the support for Soviet participation has incraa.s®d0 Thus ths

Arab States have indicated their support. A joint coKsnunique iss-asd 1 Sept-ember
at the end of President Mass©r58 visit to the Soviet Union stated thats

".o. participation of the .Soviet Union in the forthcomirsg
Conference vroiild conbribute to the successful, implementation of
its tasks 0"

relationss -Aioh after ths eoiip saesied to have deteriorated^ havs

now isproved,, aid it ig reported that ths So"A<&t /uabassador in Algeria forwarded

an invitation to Coloasl Boussedieran© to visit ths Soviet Union*

21o Tĥ  inelxisioa ©f the USSR in the Meeting of Ministers will have soias of tb.e s

effect® -as if the conference had taken place for it reaffirms and. consolidates

the position of ths USSR as an Afro-Asian power,, It oonstitntss a tacit aec@pt8.iie©

by ths Afro -Asian powers that the Soviet iafcerpyetetion of "peaceful eo©sist®neaf3

and ths So'siet understanding of ths problems of Africa and Asia is more realistic

than that of the PRG0

22» Ê en though the official reason given by ths PRO fo.r denying Soviet
participation is geographic^ the trae intent of the Chinese attitude is more

clearly revealed by Foreign Minister Chsn Ti°s statements *
"Sos® IB and other western newspapers dsselsre outright that

injection of t-h© Soviet Union into the African-Asian conference
is the oaly way to offset the influence of Chine. The real
implication of these words is that injection of th© Soviet Union
is the only way to water down the influence of the African-Asian
conference ia opposing US imperialism, colonialism., ' and a@o~
colonialisffio This is a major issue of prineiple on which there
ean be no compromise or concession."

Press conference «> Pekinĝ  29 September 1965«



23 o The Sov-iet Union for its psrt has consistently nislnt^lrie^ the thesis tVat,

accounting for approsdisately 40$ of Asia's territory s it is ons of the biggest

Asian power s0 As far back as February .1917, the founder of the Soviet Union,

?. Lenin,j gsapbasiaed that
M » . . geographically.! economical!;,- and feLstOilcally Russia is

both a European and Asian country* n

As a is&ttsr of fact., the Soviet Union is participating in Afro-j'sian conferences

whore saovesisats and not governments ars represented. It participated regularly

in the conferences organised BJ the Afro-Asian Solidsr-ibj GGE>IT. It is .-;-.> rud was a

saeniber of the Afro=Aaian Islamic Conference .telfi in !fer-eh 196? in BE- .ndir-r ,

24 o In the siontJis that folior-red the Djsl^srta Prsparatovy Con.?&?.3nca,, thsrs

wes a hsatsd exchsug© between tha PEG and th-a Sold at Union "— on this

K«sverfchel9ss ia both the August and HoTesber 3,9^4 statsaer-tSj, the Soviist Onion

.had Indicated that it did aot wish to sea the solution of the question of its

' representation at the AfriosK-Asian eotifer-eKce beecias ths causs of dif fersnca cr

di^P'ats aisjong Afro=AsIasa eoi3nferiss0 Therefbre it "took BC initiative in raising

the question of its pa;rbid.pat:Lo'ii!J
s aisd. could not allow the question to bs an

' embarrassment to ths Afro-Asian cotuvtris-s who reisscl the cuestion of Soviet

(i)

did the PBC reverse its attitude toward the eosjfersnee siacs Jung of

this year? The statement of Marshal Chen li of 29 September gives some indication*

He made it clear at that tiias that ths PRO would participate ia the conference .̂rjij if

it were to haw an assurance of the. acceptance of its policies, It is unlikely

that the PRC would believe that this has cons to. pass at the present time, unless

it failed to .""-..'assess realistically ths present climate in Africa and Asia0 Ons

is father left ..with the impression that the PRC has clesriy laid out its long=-

term policies,, .that it is discounting present Asian and African leadership., and

addresses itself not so much to soY©r©ign states as to revolutionary movement se

It follows that the Chines© interest at present is opposed to a conference at which

their thesis would be refuted and their methods questioned and should the coafsr-

enc© be held they understandably do not want to be present to witness their own



260 In the last few months the clisate of opinion among Africsa end Asian

countries has become sore reserved with respect to the People's Republic of

China,, Statements such as that aade by Mr. Ghou En»lai in Tasmania at the
beginning of this yeart that Africa "was ripe for revolution" „ and the activities
of the PEG have turned the majority of Africans against accepting Chinese

leadership. Furthermore the allegation of PRO iswolveineKt in the recent
disturbances in Indonesia makes many leaders apprehensive of the same possibility

occurring in thair own countries*.

(ii) -At̂ itĵ s_jof_0|her Countries

2? o The several postponements of the Algiers Conference indicate how difficult

it is 'at the present- time to establish a consmunity of interest and purpose strong
enough to bring the saajority of the countries of the two continents together at

a ER®eti«g0~ The great major! tv nf governments would DP-SB attended, had il-hers been
a conference even though It was to overlap vdth the sesrloa of ilia

of the United Kataons which does put s. strain on the resources of

countries. Howeverj those same governments did not feel strongly enough to c'ecids

upon holding it*

2$i> Several governsssKts however had their owza Msgivings about an Africaa-Asiaa
Confersac:e being held at present - the differences on international issues^
the Indo-Pel{:istani . conflict, the Indonesian situation,, the Indonesian-
Malaysian confrontation. - the break ia diplomatic relations between Malaysia

•and Pakistan - fcha luk@war®ness of som© Asian comtriea like Japan and the
Philippines regarding the conference •= were likely in their view to damage th®
objeeti^e of Afro---Asian soUdaraty,, SV@R though th® Aecra meeting did. endorse

the African-Asian Conference as a waiter of principle, the African states
shot^a a marginal interest in the conference at ths present tiss0 In Juas
were absoafc froa the Preparatory Goseltte© is Algeria, aad it was the African stats
at' the Cftaanonwealth Conference ia London who started the B»vsm«3nt for postponsESEt,
Arab interest in Afro-Asian solidarity is centered on. one problara only •=• th®
question of Palsetine. Arab countries look to the Afro-Asian grouping for
support^, and hope that the conferences will continue to ser^e as a political
arena for the presentation of this problem^, This is not a wry firm base of
solidarity as the policy of Israel all along has bsen one of rapprochement with
the Afro-Asiaa eomtsles through the granting of technical assistance and ofchsr
forms of
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